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IMPORTANT NOTICE  

 
It is for information of all concerned that the Fourth Stray Vacancy Round of Counseling for 

admissions to BAMS/BHMS courses will be held on 04.03.2023  from 9:00 AM onwards at 

University campus Kharkan.  Please read important instruction carefully given below:- 

1. Only NEET-2022 qualified candidates (117 and above Marks for General Category, 105 and 
above marks for Physically Disabled General Category, 93 and above marks for SC, ST, 

OBC, and Physically Disabled Reserved Category) for admissions to BAMS/BHMS courses 
will be allowed to participate in the counseling.  
 

2. Preference will be given to the already registered candidates.  
 

3. In case of allotment of seat at Govt. Ayurvedic Medical college Patiala, the candidate will 
have to deposit fee of Rs. 52500/- in the shape of demand Draft on the spot. 

 
4. In  case of allotment of seat at Private Ayurvedic Medical Colleges, the candidate will have 

to deposit fee of Rs. 2,10,000/- in the shape of demand Draft on the spot.  
 

5. In  case of allotment of seat at Private Homeopathic Medical Colleges, the candidate will 
have to deposit fee of Rs. 1,28,750/- in the shape of demand Draft on the spot.  

 

6. No shifting will be allowed during this counseling.  
 

 
7. In case seats remain vacant after exhausting the list of already registered candidates,  

registration of new candidates will be done on the spot on  deposit of Registration fee of Rs. 
4600/- for general candidates and Rs. 3750/-  for SC/ST.  
 

8. Following documents in original along with a photocopy of the same are required for the 
counseling:- 

 
1. Matric Certificate  
2. 10+ 1 DMC      
3. 10+2 DMC      
4. Character Certificate    
5. Residence Certificate     
6. Schooling Certificate of +1&+2    

7. NEET Result Card      
8. Certificate of reserved category (ies), if any  
9. Undertaking ( not availed residence benefit in any other state)   
10. Gap year undertaking     
11. SC/ST/BC certificate  
       (Social Welfare Department)    
12. Exemption certificate for doing 10+1 & 10+2 from outside of Punjab  

   
   

9.  No candidate will be entertained for counseling without original documents. 
 

10.   Joining of the candidates will be done on 04.03.2023.  

 
Chairperson  
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